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After years of a shortage of doctors on the Woy Woy Peninsula, Liesl Tesch MP, Member for Gosford is welcoming
the new GP clinic, a few doors down from her office.

26 May 2021
 
THE Peninsula has suffered, along with other areas of the Central Coast, with a doctor shortage for years, with an aging
population being turned away constantly from crucial medical services.
 
Knowing of the crippling shortage in their area, eight Coasties, all of whom are doctors, pulled their money together to make a
new practice, ‘Perfect Medical Care’.
 
Dr Tadros says they saw an area of need and responded.
 
“We know that the Peninsula has suffered from a doctor shortage for years and that this area was in desperate need of more
services which is why I, along with seven other doctors, decided to bring the Perfect Medical Care back to the Peninsula.”
 
“We started looking into and developing our Medical Centre mid-2020 and opened in April this year.”
 
“Since then we’ve seen a huge amount of patients and with new doctors signing up in the coming weeks we have a lot more to
offer.”
 
Ms Tesch says she’s thankful residents will finally be able to see a GP.
 
“For years I have experienced and heard of others experiences with trying to find a doctor on the Peninsula, even for the most
basic care.”
 
“The calls of many Peninsula locals have finally been answered by these new GP’s and I cannot wait for locals to get improved
access to doctors.”
 
Perfect Medical Care has a vision to recreate a holistic continuity of care model returning back to the roots of traditional general
practitioner methods.
 
Dr Tadros explained his dream.
 
“Three years ago I decided to move to the Central Coast, after working in rural Victoria and I was warned I wouldn’t fit in with
other general practitioners.”
 
“I feel as though in some clinics time and care invested into the patient was not adequate, instead having a focus on getting
patients the script they need, or treating a head cold, rather than providing ongoing support, checking family history, monitoring
blood pressure and making sure we’re acting as a preventative.”
 
“Having worked rurally, a doctor was like family and that is what I envisage for the Peninsula too, providing good quality care and
building rapport with patients.”
 
Ms Tesch is thankful these doctors have provided a service on the Peninsula.
 
“I have heard so many times about the people who are struggling to find a GP on the Peninsula and finding the care they need.”
 
“I am so incredibly delighted to welcome Perfect Medical Care to the community and thank them so much for bulk billing and
ensuring we have better access for everyone in our community.”
 
“Dr Tadros said people have a right to be seen by a doctor and I completely agree and thank him, Dr Daoud and Dr Gaballah,
along with the others who helped and will continue to help bring continuity of care and GP services back to the Peninsula.”
 
Perfect Medical Care have many ideas for the future, with a dietician, a podiatrist, nurse practitioners and physiotherapists set to
join the team too.
 
For more information on Perfect Medical Care and to follow updates head to www.facebook.com/Perfect-Medical-Care-Woy-Woy
or www.perfectmedicalcare.com.au.

More Doctors welcomed to Peninsula

L-R: Dr Fady Tadros, Dr Men Gaballah, Sue Christian (Practice Manager), Dr David Daoud and Liesl Tesch (Member for Gosford).


